# Appendix I
## Preliminary Summer 2004 Degree Candidates

### Associate of Arts
#### Liberal Arts General Concentration
- Victoria Brown, Toledo
- Robert Alexander Little, Toledo
- Brian Michael Wieland, Toledo
- Rachel Renee Hafner, Toledo
- Alicia Suzanne Khoury, Toledo
- Lisa Ann Garrison, Toledo

### Adolescent Education Concentration
- Michael Shawn Curtis, Toledo
- Daniel Lee Vincent, Toledo
- Angela Marie Tolland, Toledo

### Sociology Concentration
- James Paul Jaco, Perrysburg

### Associate of Science
#### Liberal Arts General Concentration
- Brianne Marie Smith, Temperance, MI
- Sara H. Neumeyer, Tontogany
- Seth Ethan Miller, Perrysburg

### Business Administration Concentration
- Casey D. Frail, Whitehouse
- Beth Leann Nesper, Toledo
- David James Harris, Toledo
- Al-Lawati Dawood Fatema, Toledo
- Mathew William Yenrick, Toledo
- Brandon M. Carman, Toledo
- Douglas L. Betts, Bowling Green

### Psychology Concentration
- Nicole Renee Grondin, Oregon
- Christine Jean Hutson, Toledo
Associate of Applied Business
Business Technologies
Accounting Technology

Rachael Marie Carrel Fostoria (F)
Linda J. Cardenas Findlay (F)
Brian L. Didion Toledo
Jaclyn Marie Peters Forest (F)
Ellie M. Hess Toledo
Tracy L. August Findlay (F)
Melanie B. Jennings Toledo

Business Management Technology

Tia Marie Rose Oregon
Matthew Eric Prenzlin Tiffin (F)

Food Service Management Major

Hollie Denese Stein Toledo

Microcomputer Business Systems Major

Thomas Joseph Clark Bowling Green

Associate of Applied Science
Industrial and Engineering Technologies

Architectural Engineering Technology

Richard Douglas Leestma Sylvania

CAD Technology

Eric M. Patronik Rossford

Surveying Technology

Andrew James Waterston Montpelier

Skilled Trades Technologies
Electrical Major

Scott Allen Pawlowski Toledo
Donald Lee Kendall, Jr. Delta
Natural Science Technologies
Landscape and Turfgrass Management Major

Richard Roger Goltowski, II  Monroe, MI

Public Service Technologies
Criminal Justice Technology

Misty Jeanne Garling  Toledo
Thomas Jack Fritz  Sylvania
Matthew Lance Conley  Fostoria (F)
Ryan David Jones  Perrysburg
Theresa Lynn Campbell  Toledo
Stephanie Ann Crabill  Findlay (F)
David Michael Lewandowski  Grand Rapids
Michael Julius Coleman  Toledo

Early Childhood Education Technology

Toni Marie Kinner  Toledo
Skeeder Thorpe  Toledo
Colette F. Adams  Toledo
Patricia M. Runge  Findlay (F)
Brenda Sue Finley-Greer  Toledo

Fire Science Technology

Bradley J. Dobrzynski  Lexington, KY

Health Technologies
Physical Therapist Assistant

Jennifer Lynn Krieger  Ottawa Lake, MI

Registered Nurse Program

Jennifer Lynn Bierhup  Luckey

Surgical Technology

Matthew Illea Serres  Perrysburg